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m IUTUBZ OF 2HK A. 1. A

,lae I'»**»» re*. Idly, *nd the 30th of SaptmUmr, the
dv cuMlgned for the dlwelutlon of the Aaaocletlen In our
ügreenent of organisation, will be upon us alnoat before we 
knew It,

A®rodrene Mo* 4, McCurdy*• Silver-Dart, le practical-
ly eenpleted, and the first experinente with it may pertvtpe 
bo node In ties to be noted In thio Bulletin*

Aerodronoe Me* 5 and Me* 6 are advancing rapidly, but
it is pretty certain that experiments with thon can not bo 
made before September 30* It eeens therefore advisable that 
the Aerial Experiment Associa ties Should be continued after 
the noth of September for a sufficient length of time at least 
to enable us to complete and teat the aerodromes we new have 
en hand (Mes* 4,5 â 6), In the event ef the failure of 3 A 6 
it would bo well fer the Association to continue experiments 
on the cone lines until we have succeeded in putting a tetrah
edral structure into the air, propelled by its own motive power
and carrying a nun* Fer thio one the preblen with which we orig
inally started and we should pursue the preblen So a successful

The experiment» in this direction were interrupted in

neen ef the season, and the suaeer ws well advanced this year 
before they ecu Id be resisted here, on account o. -fjr®* w?ll#e 
illness which prevented me free coming to Bolnn Hhrea^i U 
quite late in July eo that the experinente did not really begin

December 1907 by the destruction ef the ■Cygnet*, and the late
ness of Lhti iisssen tnd the steamer wie well -dv uicod •» ils year

until August* For this the tetrahedral experinente hmr#
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be«u delayed nuoh mere than we anticipated 1» December 1907, 

3Jid It beomaee obvious that we oaanet oenplete aerodromes

So, 5 and We# 6 before the date set for the dlaeolutlen of the 

Aosoelatlea*

It 1» therefore proposed to have the following reso

lution voted upon at the nesting of the Association September

30, 19061-

Hosolved I- that the Aerial Experlnent Associ
ation do eon tinned fer another p dr led of el*
Months ending March 31, 1909, the Association 
then to be dissolved uni ose other plane are un
animously agreed upon by the members.

X would alee propose the following resolution in the

event of the continuance of the Asjoclatloni-

Besolvodf- That Mr. 
tendon! of Bej

a. lm Bedwln, Sigxnrln- 
ilnn Hhreagh laboratory, be admitted 
of the Aeeoolatlen with all the right* 

end privilèges ef the originel members; and that 
the present organisation in all other respects 
be continued»

X thirty that Mr. Bedwln*» services to the Association

in the construction ef our Her mend sport aerodr<

construct!*
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.t'aiVJ! original object of the Aaaeel-
•Sien, and has enly bean carried eut a» far as 
the construction ef the kite "Cygnot».

<2) The Association will haro ne diffi
culty in securing good patente upon aerodromes «nbodying tetrahedral structures, eubordinatronly 
te s breed pete— severing tetrahedral strueturee 
.tiich was granted to A.O. Bell, now the Chairman 
ef the Association.
8e much work has be«n done by other people upon plans 

for aerodromes haring the general features ef our first four 
aerodromes, the Bed Wing, White Wing, June Bug, and 3ilvor- 
Dort, that it 1» extremely doubtful whether patent» of any 
greet value con be obtained to represent our work at îi-umond- 
sport. We are liable to oeme into contact with mmeroue pat
ente; and should any patente we obtained turn out ot be oubor- 

. dlnate to other patents already granted, the owners ef these 
patenta, not being affiliated with the Association would be 
liable to make trouble.

Bien the Association finally dissolves the only my 
in which the member» eon obtain any substantial reward for 
their labor» will be by the manufacture and sale ef aorodronee 
embodying features produced by the Association. This noane 
either that the Asooeiatlen must be converted into a Manufact
uring corporation, or that the Associa tien will «oil out lto 
rights to some me—f—Curing company fer a consideration in 
share» or cash. Bow no ceryany will give the Association any
thing for it» invention unless they are patented, or at least 
patentable. Shut -e would eeU to ouch a narvanjr would be 
patents er patentable Inver.'.lone. Anjrwjr patent» »ould be



Involved and It ahauld, therefore, be the epeelei object of 
the Association during the reaalnlag non the of lte exletenee 
to work - net alag>ly, aa formerly -to get Into the air* by 

^ u:ine flc C*B • but to get into the air by now raoane of 
a patentable nature, Upon our success In doing this will de
pend whatever future the Association my have before it. The 
Association cannot be continued indefinitely upon the present 
basis on account of the expone# Incurred without reinbureo- 
mmtm

If we can produce a new fore of aorodrene with dist
inctly patentable features; and a company could be found or 
fensod, with capital behind it, to put our inventions Into 
cowerloal use, the Association could be reimbursed for Its 
expend!tures out of the proceed» received from the coo; any.

It would then be for the Association to decide shat 
abound be done with the ; rooeodst—

(1) The Association might decide to distri
bute the preseed» in accordance with our agroe- 
uent of organisation and dissolve the Association.

(2) It mirait decide to continue the Associ
ation indefinitely putties the proceed» into the treasury of the Association for the export 
of lte experimental work.

(3) It night also decide to enlarge the tai 
Alp of the Association and eetabllA it as a 
permanent institution or soeiety to promote the 
art of aviation.
this third plan would be rv desire. But I realize -hut 

the possibility ef such a scheme depends upon the usabil
ity ef securing patents controlling new and <oef <1 f <>.* i^rea 
ef cemer#ial value. We have begun well and the succeua of 

work has attracted the attention of the world to the
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Aerial Xxperlment Aeooclatlon a» an it*or tant and valuable 
agency in promoting the art of aviation, I would like, there
fore to eee the Aseeeiatien placed upon a permanent baaie with 
ouffieieot capital to enable it to extend a helping hand te 
all worthy inverttigatore who are atruggllng, with ineuffielent 
neane to advance the art by experir-wntal moth ode,

I would, therefore, urge that we eheuld all have this 
great object in view, and bend all our offerte during the ne, t 
six nee the te the development of practical 1 provenants of a 
patentable nature to the end that we may be relmbureed suffi-

«4

clently to enable us, er sene ef ue, to endow the Association 
and extend a helping hand to others who nuv be seeking to ad
vance the art of Avlatlen by experimental nethode.
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Tg^qiiAUS yiiQU

Kafiatte itliG^

layaotidlPQrt. g.Y., 3«frte o. 190uf- Made short jis^. to-ni.$it 
in JBB Bug S3n( double-doctor. Control lb fuel in front of 
nain planes, lorxu beautifully,

J, /UD, McCurdy.

Car tie» t Htll,

{uryondsport. Cfri>fc, 9. JJgHUg View one half .llo to-ni.'M 
~ C.K four - y I Inde r i .fror cd June nug.ip roved June Hug. Sec latter. 

<*, 0. H, Curtiss,

jicll to Orville Wrl -ht.

To Orville itfri,;htf
Port Hyor, Washington#D.C.

Baddsok. Sert, 11. lOOtti- On b< h*l£_of the Aoriul ixpoi Ir ont 
Jü"»oo'uhen dlo/n. H eongr.t«ü.atvl%on >o.,r wenlfleont 
sucosos. An hour in the air uarko a historical occasion.

Or aha* Bell,
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Curtiss to Baldwin.
(About notoro for flying Machine»),

rt^ ?/.Y.. Ah*. 26, lPOttl- Your uchese for an up aide 
down engine 1» all right. However, for ll^it construction, cy
linder» should not be placed In line. I aa no« eat 1 «fled that 
nine connecting rods cun be attached to one cra?ik abaft and an 
air-cooled engine of about too pounds per horoo-po«or 4uch 
«111 cool constantly would result, for larger cylinder», *v will 
have to use waterocooling and the upside do m business suivit 

cone Into play.
Closed crank cases have * -any advantage» on snail «n- 

*lnee. The opee oases would be the thing for bO to 100 horee 
engine» ef four or nore cylinders in line. At unj rate the sug
gestion Is good and we will keep it In nlnd.

I an anxious to knew what you are delng. h«w te 
be getting along very slowly bore, I nust say, however, that 
the matter 4 is going to be a finished article, aid will have 
ne hone Made appearance, W expect to fly the June Bug again 
te-r-errew having put new rib» In. The old one. »t.ralfiht»n.d Mt 

until ah« refused to fly#
Our nan SV--r at Ithaca has been trying his luck, but 

!i hie luck has net been rood so far. I understand he went 40 feet 
Uoder separate cover we or a nailing * print of the

Peerless. You will note it has gTWMi so«o.
»e are working hard on a bO iioroa, o cylinder, water-

coolod. Can you give no an idea of what engine will be 
at Baddock# GeHe Curtle®e

I (

■-
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( About Herring* a UeUiod of calculating horeo-jr over)

Sept. 3. 19Kr. Herring told am that he 

could reckon the horse-power of hie engine In this manors*
Yauce the spaed of >eur machine while driven by our 

•tor, in feet per second» Multiply th.e result by the push of 

your propeller in lbs*, an! divide by l*JO to reduce It to huruo- 

power per second, end this elves you tho required result* Vo r 

uho propeller, it wee found by Uaxln, produced the sene push 

when advancing that it did at standstill in a cling (?), and 

the distunes the \aehlne advanced In a given tine would doj ond 

upon thie pudi (for tho sane t achlne)i Ilonce the product of 

feet and lbs# weuld give horee-power if divided by the proper 

constant, b&O for ft lbe per second, or 33000 for ft l'-c per 

minutee

How apply thie to our achinet- Speed 40 'illes i er

hour * 40 X .4-dO ft per second* Posh of jropeller ;:10 lbs (uvor) 
3ô8o _

Hence horee-power produced • 40 x ,'^yy * ; h p*

Hew Buldwln olll roeeaber that w> flnured the heree- 

pewer of our engine by twklnR Into «count ltu boro, .troue -nd 

c OMpreeelon, und number of cylinders, u. U< to ü3 horee-j oser»

«d the abor* nethod ucr.-e «1th title result.

j.A.n. HeCurdjr-

■ ■
 ■ *
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(About Orvillo Wright®» Machine).

SKBBtBffll W»¥w» P»pt« 7. I90o|- I hove boon down to Wash
ington for two days, called there by u message fror Qon» Allan 
I was lucky enough to tun ive just In time to sco the Wrights® 
flight», Thursday and Friday»

The first flight wi» rather short as Ur. .‘right said 
he was unuccuutowd to the machine, and the lerure see od aw
kward for hi*» Me made a wrong more and headed for the tent, 
which necessitated Immediate landing jin thio landing, with the 
machine tilted sonewhat, one rudder struck flrut causing -he 
machine to swing around sideways usd broke the rudder off.

The next day he did botter, however, and k*de as fine 
a landing ae >ou would make on wheels. The launching device, 
which includes a derrick, and a big weight which drops the 
pulleys and reps to give the initial velocity, does not seem 
to be very well liked, and I believe that all dio have set;# 
our lachlne and the Slights* prefer our method of starting jb 
wheels to skids.

I had 3one talk with Ur. Wright and nothing wae eaid 
%bout hi* patente on adjuetable surface.. Mo hoe nothing 
etartllng about hie • achlne and no aocrote.

*

(continued on next page.AM?).
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the aleck aide going out around the one *iich deee the pulling, 
the engine la the none they hod four years age, being 

rather crude and net exceptionally light, Mr, «Tight elte to 
the left ef the engine Just Inside of the front surface on a 
little cushioned seat, which Is large enough for two,

Mr, Wright told me they Intended to use but one pro
peller hereafter, presumably to simplify. This double-chain 
transmission they have weigh» 100 lbe, nore than the single 
propeller would.

•elfrldge has been ordsred to St, Joseph, Me, to fly 
the Oevernmant airship at the coming maneuvers. After that he 
will probably fly the Wights* machine,

Mr, and Mrs, fairohlld were out to the flight, v>d
I had a nice visit with -hem,

X enclose a brief deeerlptlen of what we have boon
doing here slnee the last report,

0. H. Curtlee,
IB. See report ef Haonend sport Laboratory AOB).

«c
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aaaiü an.
Uftni3indlB>art. H«Tw* Sept» gA 19041-I had a abort, but pleasant, 

visit with Mr. and lira. Valrchild in fa^hln,%on ‘.he ether day.

I was there for two days in response to a message froo Gen* 

Allen te get the Government's motor rea#y for the St. Joseph,Ho.

tournsroent.

Otto of the Wrists nade a 'li$it each day, tho first 

and only two they have roado oo far. Yh<t flrot duy'c flight

was narrod by a bad 1> aiding hi eh broke one of the skids. Tho 

second was better lasting for over four ilnutes. It 1» plain 

to see that they have nothing new, or better than we. I wrote 

Mr. Bell describing the machine.

Our number four will be, I believe, both better in 

appearance and In results than *ny yet j reduced. Tho new onrine 

will have pewsr and endurance for lone continued flights, »»nd 

we heps te sake new records aa soon as it i« roudy*

Wo have been exporlnenting with the June Bug and have 

pood résulté without the tall and *Uh u nee front con- 

trel. Under operate ooror I ,« noilln* * print -hewing thl.

new control. „ „G. H. Curtioa.
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cURTlaa to flgfc.

fl*fry^ft4<B>ort, M»Y«, 8oi>t, 11, 190og- Hxplainlng our message 
of yosterday, wish to say that as the weather was favorable 
and a number of out-of-town people were desirous of seeing a 
flight of the "June Bug», I went to the track at six o’clock 
in the evening, took the machine out, and flew for the first 
time with the new rudder end front controls as per the illus
tration.

The interesting feature of the flight was the fact 
that I had no sooner gotten in the *JLr than four cylinders 
ceased running» caused by the breaking off of the gasoline 
pipe which feeds the four cylinders on one side. This pipe 
had been recently put in by the boys as they thought- the old 
one might be toe email• The big one did not stand tho vibration 
I knew iindlately what had happened, end uh outfit it would be

c'

a good opportunity to see how near I could cone to flying 
with only four cylinders running. To ay surprise, I k^t on 
going and I made a good half mile, including quite a turn, with 
four of tho eight cylinders working» idiich means that less

half the power was being developod. The ninbor of revo
lutions did net decrease to tho sane extent, as the sp«od mo 
ever thirty mile» an hour, and tho propeller» turned much

mere —than when standing,
Tho last Bulletin has bo«n received and contents one

ever earefully. I shall prepare to bo present at the . eiing 
called fer Sept, 30th at Beinn Bhrcatfi, *iy report.

The suewiary of the experiments to date on the 
edral aerodrome, and the prospects for the He. *>• ***
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interesting and lnetruetlve. The recent fligit of the «June 
Bug* with but four cylinder* running, Mr, WrltfiVe flight» of 
»n hour alone, and uhorter time with Mr, Lahm aboard, furnish 
data aa te the power required In aerodromes of this type. By 
making deduction», required power for the tetrahedral-cell 
structure may be ebtained with reasonable accuracy.

With this information Curtlee Co, would bo willing to 
undertake construction of a motor of sufficient power and light 
enough weight te accomplish the purpeee. The engine for Mo, 4 
will develop 50 H. P. and weigh, complete with the radiator 
and enter, about 225 pounds,

0, H, Curtiss,



mffl TO cuKTflfty- 

(About piano for Aerodrone He. 6).

iâ ggfcla 14. lPOci- I want to

Sire you a little Idea about piano for ^osedrono ffo. 6. We hope 

to put thie achine In the air In u now way. The acrodrone 

will be fitted with a beat Instead of on Nicole or runners and 

ee hope to get enough speed over the water to enable us to 

rise into the air. At present all our efforts hare 1 eon con

centrated on the first and what oeens the asst difficult part 

of the combination, a successful hull. If we can -et a hull 

either by the use of hydroplanes or aeroplanes or both, which 

will make about 20 miles an hour, I think wc cun easily evolve 

an aerodrotie of the water—fowl type which will rise from and 

land on the water#

As you know wc have built » very lij’ht hull t# see 

what speed we con get ever the water. The hull itself is a 

long narrow shell with very easy lines and depends upon two 

ont-rlggera for stability. She la liO feet lon/r by 1 fool ' “"<1 

carries hor iimiliriT beam and diet lacèrent ueyan (7) fo.t fron 

the bw. Ih« boa ltaelf has a flat ere.-hang to xeep h.r fra* 

diving under the Influence of yie hit* Un* of thrust rwd*

necessary by aorlul proj oilers.
This boat offers ar.xrxahly little lo.i.tanc. «uul

throurji th* «tar very cleanly with little or no ——

resistance up to 10 niles an hour. W« towed her at various i*>eed

taking th. tow-line pull ao th- .««our. of h.r «.Ul—. th. 

results of the towing «xp.rln.nt. lad u. to ex.-* a 

about 16 mllea an hour with an uO lb P**11- jh0 **
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*ith an aerial propeller 140 cm diameter and l.b m pitch, :tnd 

ths little four cylinder engine we hare here. This gare us 

xbout 00 thrust. The boat was then tried and with the 

engine working well nade lb miles an hour. At a speed of lb 

□lies an hour, which is exceptionally hl/îh for a hull only 

20 ft long, the' wave-rvdclng effect o were oui to narked and it 

Is doubtful If very nuch hl^ier speeds can bo obtained eren 
with greater horse-power unless we reduce our displacement. 

This can be done either by hydroplanes or aeroplunes. The hy

droplanes would seem to huvo the adv*nt*4go In coni-actneoe and 

poselbly In efficiency, but the aeroplane* will give us stabil

ity and of course, will be a nocoueary part of the full-fledged 

water—fowl aerodrome which hope to develop. In the few ex

periments which we node with he directly dr iron j roi viler,

, the torque made Itself felt and the elovatod position of the 

engine led us to look more or lose anxiously to the future 

stability of the iachlne should we lift out of the water. 
Stability calls for two changes, (l) the lowering of the engine
to teep the center of «rarity lee .«nd U) the elimination of 

torque action by the use of two oppositely rotating propellers.

Wo Installed your ml toe—gear rarer elng ochanl» and

the cnglnd about 2 ft. The propeller. « are u.lng new are 
2 noter, diene ter, and about b ft pitch. Thio cored 4.4 te 1 

due. not MM t. load the ««In. sufficiently a. it 111 turn

Up 1700 rpsi and a
a thrust Is only about 110 lbs. lh>*t *1 **

j! will get out o 

ses» that the 
propellers or _
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vre * bctter reoult before trying the boat oyer the water.

The aero-surfaces we have in ind will be of the Oionos 

e ^ Oa cure familiar with* it chose this because it scene 

norc efficient than any we xnow 0f at present and until we got 

into the air wo do not propose to worry over stability. It 

wiU be uade of meter or meter znd a half cells of one-htilf 

inch fish* ah aped material wired laterally in a vuy we have 

found most efficient in anall bO cm cells. Yhe corner pieces 

offered sons little difficulty for neat conotructlon but we 

ire now • aklng them of al<sslnum if ter a pattern get out two 

years ago for metallic cells and vhlle imj rovenonts can doubt* 

less bo r.ade upon them they will do very well for our first 

structure.

As soon as wo get a little more information fro:i tho 

behavior of tho Thomias Beag *• intend to build a longer one 

which will be the body and hull for acrodrono Yo. 6. Wv can 

build a hull 30 ft long which *111 be very strong, *id giro 

admirable rigidity to tbe att ich-mt of bow control, weighing 

not more than 100 lbs. If the engine and aero*surfaces ore 

placed about one-third fro^ the stem the bow-contrel can be 

placed about 20 ft In <ulv -nee of the front edge of the support

ing surfaces. Th* arrangement for the front control has not 

been decided upon >et but I would like to sue both op usd dorni 

one right and left steering accomplished b> it. iTtJ ln

|j aind a universal front-control cither svnrng in gimbals or in 

S a bull and socket joint; but perhaps thle„ •*** s littl#

too cenellcated and wo r-iay resort to a double-docxer withe

right and left rudder swung between its surfaces. droplanes

•• for have boon very discouraging* have used large wooden
à1\*
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plan#» and «nail netal ones* The notai ones are stepped eonu- 

what after the fashion of a Venetian blind#

I enclose a drawing giving a crude idea of the nature 

of aerodrome Ho# 6 so far a» developed. ?• Y# B#
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r<|y and X rode It in this mgr noting 
Vic first flight we beouns 'ore ee ouster 
learned to K.eop It en very oven <eal, 

k o# the eld tail entirely* rsnored we
1er circle than before. The principal ad

of opood, and IS

Both Mr
short fll^U* After
•d to it

tfdl Is the lnoreiuM)
no tail on nuribcr 4

A MX 11 ACT 07 S$0t W3KK AT HI nXMIXFOUT UU0BAÏ0HXFLOU JULY 4 TO 32PT. 1, 19081 by 3. It. Curtiss, Director of Sxyeriiiente.

As we hare bosom nere prof loi ont in handling flying- 
nachinee, and desire to nako longer flights, it lo thou ght 
advisable te fit the number 4 with an engine having a surplus 
of power, and a positive cooling oyoten. 3uch a type of engine 
would ultinately be necessary on all successful achl’oa, 
therefore, we have decided to build and equip the rubber 4 with 
this netor.

It Is an ol£it cylinder, wutor*coolod, with a 3 z/4 
bore, and fear Inch stroke. It will wcl^i about 160 lbs and 
bo rated at 00 It 7. Our shops are running night :*nd day on 
this noter, for vtfilch the ^machine le practically ready.

During the constructleo of tho number 4, scries of 
oseperinant* have been carried on with the pld *7u^o Bug®, trVJi 
a view of Incorporating any lr% rovoponts wo could r-ake in tho 
latest mchine. The tail has boon entirely renewed, one sur
face at a tine. The renewal of the uppor o rfaco seer-ted to 
hove little effect, but with both surf ices to*on away, and the 
frviO only rwaloint, there lo a "jerked difference io

ttngc of 
\ decided to
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Vo off-set the alight instability a new front control 
has been i&ade, and placed 17 feet forward of the *:ain surface, 
This control has two surfaces .^O inches wide and eight feet 
long*

A short flight was iado last owning in which it ap
peared to work nicely and be a good inprorcaent, Owin* to the 
wind no turns were at tens» tod*

Another oxperl-xmt was rtade in connection with the 
ô or faces* Thia was to do uwuy with the reroroo carre* The orig
inal ribs had become flattened, rooking it necessary, if far
ther flights were at temp tod, to nako new ribs* In doing this 
we changed the form, and fitted ribs which were atralght ex
cept for titti umsl curve at tho forward end, which was slit^itly 
increased* An both in lifting and in gliding «uj
immediately perceptible* 0*K*C* |

jH3e This report was enclosed in the letter Tron
Curtiss to Bell dated, Sej t. 7, 1700* A*O.B*
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TOC OT B21'T» BHHJUGM LABOBATOkY 
By Be Bed win. Superintendent.

AtX the see tiens for acred, rone Vo. 5 arc made ig> 

be. dod with light bending and the «hole has been assembled 

late a machine and the ridge Is beaded. I a» now getting 

material ready to start on the main beading on the apparatus. 
(Photograph appended)•

We here under construction the full slsed model of the 

beading sticks for center part of achloe. This Is made up 

for the purpose of studying the strength, etc. of -he section.

We haws the double propellers set up on the Hhennaa 

Bsag with chain drive fren engine to propeller shaft. Several 

experiments with these propellers shew a pull of 100 lbs* 

against a pull of only SO lbs with the single prspeller.

Vc hare men at work on a model of Vo. 6 aerodrome, and

it is progressing rapidly*
Have Mr. M. C. McLoan at work on an idea of his own 

for a propeller that can be expanded during rotation, 

ji flying an experiment In enlarging photographs for

Bulletins* I haws had tested Or. Bell#s fleuresoent mermen
i l b) apparatus at Sydney and found it In flood order.

X mb naklng a now pair of double propellers for the 
Beagi have Just started on these to-day. The exact 

diameter and pitch has net yet bout* decided +>•*.
The hydroplanes with the extra blades on 

attaetesnt to the IBionnas Boag. (photograph 1>P
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Hare the non at worX en the Gauldrle®* engine which 
«u cent to us In bed repair. Will hare the beat eut In a fee 
days nee.

We had the pleasure of a call fron the Mora Scotia 
Preee Association on the 17 4i at the Laborater>. There were 
about 15 In the party. V./.3.

i
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KXPia<IimT3 WITH TKB WOHAS J1KAÛ: by P.V. Baldwin.

3.jpt. 1. lVOdl— Hade preliminary experiment an ihonnus Beog 
^lt hydroplane», -"ho hydroplanes were nade of Iron ^.bout b 
32nd» of an Inch thick beingsuper] o»ed somewhat after the 
fashion of a Venetian blind (eee photograph Bulletin IX p. lo) 
Three eeto of planes were used, two forward and one aft. Bach 
•et carried two planee 2f> cm wide, and 4 cm deep. This gare 
a total hydroplane a-irfaee of ftOO sq cm.

The planee were »et at an angle of b* with the deck 
of the boat. This gave the» a ollrhtl; greater anglo of in
cidence owing to the faet that the beat trimmed none what down 
by the stern when under way.

There was a fresh wind blowing down the barber when 
the beat was launched shortly before five o'clock* Engine was 
started and beat released. She soened slow and slugglA, the 
hydroplanes and their attachments making a great deal of fuse*

be very satisfactory observations an to speed or lift 
•f hydroplanes were possible, ae the beat exhibited a narked 
tendency to swing off to starboard, and for mono reason would 
net reepend ts her helm. The engine had to i

►id going ajher< 
i middle of the

and u new start m
3x*c tly the

ohut off te 
This time fr<

’i ana over
and experiments hod to be glv« up the beat

not
A let of eel-graes collected on the r!-«••• :tnd 0,10

reduced her epeed nay have had nonething te

with the
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3»pt» 3, 190Q1» Tried Abonnas Beag with hydroplanes arranged 
&• before, Engine worked nicely, Ko wind end encoth water In 
berber« The forward hydroplane# made a croat deal of fuse, 

sploshing iqp e lot of water oil ever the boat. About half w^y 
down 100 ne ter course engine stopped suddenly, (probably due 
te water abort circuiting batteries), hoot showed sonu nariced 
tendency to steer off to starboard, so towed her book and hau3 
ed eut for Inspection,

Planes were slightly twiatod in a way which would 
count for her steering te starboard, <nd so were atrai. atoned 
up. As no lift had been perceptible in precious eaparlrxmt we 
tried planes at a much greater angle, (increased fron b# to tv* 
bout 28e), Beat now steered well, and return trip wuu node. 
Pagine worked well, but speed of boat *ls r-arkedly slower tîpn

wen!feet.before and no lift

iVi f
ten, which

The Abonnas

OosTlnf of pro»
utoadj pullpull 117 lbs;4,4 to l;



lli> lbs, vibration M very great, had to atop «porleento to 

tiff on up onglno-bod and propeller su, porte.

3a:^c genring and propeller® a® before; pull
nuximm 110 lb®; steady 105 lb®

3kp* 3 Hmxirxm pull 105; steady pull 100, Boat found 

t# be still leaking. Mxporlnont® had to be given ig>. 

fpt. 16. 19061- Tried thrust of double propellers on Bhennas 

with a view to getting ®<eae higher efficiency before 

nnfclng a trial over the water. Propeller® geared 24-9 about 

2.7.

E*p. 1 Maxima® pull 100; steady pull 60; engine not 

tuned I».

Bxp. £ Mead—i pull 110; steady pull 100.

Xxpf 3 Mamlia pull 100; etoady pull 100.

Bxp. 4 Thou/dit we would try effect ef taking off one 

propeller, ee unshipped after propeller idileh woe the one 

dlreetljr driven rotating in the earns eons as the engin®. 

With only one propeller the engine speeded up. Maximisa pull 

77.7; steady pull 70.

Tvy, 3 Put on both propeller® again and took rotation» 

and pull. Maxinun pull 100; steady pull 100; rotation®

407 in 30 seconds equals 974 rp.

Kxp. 6 Thou^it we would relieve the engine o’ ,r of 

It. lead to try and C«t nore speed en the propeller». fut 

efr B little nor. than on lneh free the after edge of pro

pellers, and took rotations and pull. Oie «■**—

rk as well se before, but for sene reason did not

the propellers any faster In ■.!*« of h«.lr reduced area
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*nd the pull fell off considerably* Maximi pull VO; steady M}1'

X ■

pull bb; rotations 4ti7 in 30 seconds equals 974 rpe,
Ve decided to hare & trial of the Dhonnas Hoag on the 

voter Jest as she eus, her ore we lest any noro thrust by further 
experiments* Started off down the 100 meter course with a five 
Mr six mile breees* bid not have time to advance spark to speed 
the engine up before being well started on courue, so lot her 
rue course with retarded spark* 100 rioters In Id seconds, Turn
ed around and came back against the /ind with engine speeded 
up, 100 esters in Id seconds,

Exp* d This tine had the engine going full speed both 
ways* With wind 100 voters in 15 seconds; ugalnst wind 100 
v oters in Id soco ds,

Zt was surprising how little effect the speeding up of thu 
engine node, The thrust with the engine epcoded up was probably 
50Ç» maro than with engine running slowly, und yet ttiere was 
Only 3 seconds difference in speed of boat in 100 ne tor coursa»

H
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îHAra. ai
an **> **<* g**»» 8"P*. XI. îaoai- I *>n w aolcno-
ledge the receipt of -our kind fever of the 26 th ultimo, ^nd 
appreciate your coneideratlon of the natter, I have construct
ed the deck of a mall dirigible to ehlch the gyrooeope is 
properly attached, and subjected it to teste in a roan, and 
it certainly bears out n> theory as ejqalainod generally In r-v 
patent.

These —1 preliminary tests that I have made indi
cate very clearly to me and to several .yigincurs who have 
witnessed them, that I have solved the problem of control of 
* balloon, I should bo much pleased *o hear of the result of 
the discussion when the matter has been brought before tha

Association, Russell Thayer,
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A letter from Mr, Orville acknowledging receij t
of Dr. Sell*» telegran and thanking the Aerial Srrer Inert t 
Association for their message of congratulation has been 
received. It le Incessible to Insert It h*re, «• Dr. Bell 
carried the original with hln In his Vote Book to Waehlngton. 
C.k.C.



POSTSCRIPT* by Charte» R. Cox,

This Bulletin le Issued without Dr, Bull»» last re

vision, as he and Mr, Baldwin left for Wellington before It

was completed. „
I append telegram sent by Dr. Boll fron Grand Barrow», 

N.S., as he was bearding the train for Wellington, to Turtle» 
and MeCurdy, In relation te nesting of the nortbers of the 

Aerial Kxperlnent Association at Washington, D.C., also tele
grams announcing the death of the Secretary of the Aerial 
Experiment Association, and expressions of sympathy received.

Tele/:ran».

Ts Curties and MeCun
H.g aenduport, M

of Ihn ’4«flOciatIan in Vx^hln.-ton as seen as 
there. Too stunned to soy nerc at present.

Orahan Bell.

I- Let us have a meeting 
" soon as me can all reach

To A. Se Bell,
Baddsek, W.S.

8-Wtlght aeroplane «recited
Yui one hundred 3slfrl<lf^

seriously Injured. Wtl/^i*ee 1*6 broken

Char ss Bell.
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To A, 0. Boll, 
Haddock, H,g

David Talrohlld

To A. 0* Boll, 
Baddoc*. H.S

inüBMuJUliA tela..,:.pyi'mpathy in looa By Assoc

R* L* Joneo

O A, Q, Boll, 
Haddock. N.3

0* Hm Curtl&a

To Prof Bell
Haddock

Washington

Sydney Jiocord

>rain lnjtu* In wr.cW ooroH^iT *°n«7*opiu.r°^^! °f
8*1 C<1 9n6*n*» bu* aeroplane pitched forward tend dove

50 foot* Triait broke thl£t and two ribs* He will recover. 
Machine cor^plotely wrecked*

,3— Please accept deepest nyn-

N.Y.. Sot t. lb. lVOag-aolfrldwo died ei tht P*M*

fïdngv. :î.3*. 30Pt* IgQdl- Can you send briefly particu-
h*q âfU êCâtoâont regarding death of Lieut* 3«lfrldge at

To kdltor Sydney Kecord,
Sidney, H*S*

lVOo!-nr. Boll and Mr. Baldwin have 
1W1 if Alllna run or ax. ielegraiea received etate a new pro»
pelle broke. Wright .tepi-ed engine *,,r^
Urd and d.T. fifty feet, ««lfrldfie died elrht P.«. > ™
brain Injury. Wright broke thlghwnd two ^b.. but will reojr 
Although Selfridge was only twenty-seven he had air end.

SSsri'sEsr^:--'-.«t-s~sL““»
sueeeeafully. His loos great misfortune *o 
nautlos generally,

Kro. A, (îrnhan Bell.



,!• !• were not there, but 
Lathrop were. Ton*a parent»coming; funeral on their arrival, fright improving, Oeman 

^•ror cabled syqpath. to Sc If ridge* a. Hare wired rharlea. 
7o« uneenacloua fren first, Iieal cause of accident still ob
scure.

David Fairchild.

Te lr, Alexander Graham Bell,
President Am, Aerial Experimental Ass.,

On Train, "Sydney Flier11 Vo. db,
Few Glasgow, Vova Scotia.

eat in the problem of Aerial Navigation, and your experiment» 
in that direction, and result» so far obtained, we desire te 
convey on behalf of the Vova Scotia and Canadian Press Associ
ation our dee;» sympathy in the less of your friend and ce-work
er, Lieutenant Thomas Selfridge, 3ocretar> of your Association 
whose life was sacrificed yesterday in the cause of aerial 
science.At the s*me time we wish to expreso our appreciation 
of your thoughtful courte») In shewing us so much during our
short visit.On behalf ef the Worm Scotia, and Canadian Preoo Aa- 
aoclatloast-

Frod K. Cox, Member Executor, Keva Scotia Prose Ass. 
C. U. Young, L'enber Kxecutor, Canadian Press Ass.


